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New awards ceremony for student athletes attracts positive student response

The women’s basketball team poses in the Great Hall of the
Green Center for Performing Arts during the DESPY awards
ceremony. LEXY BURTON/THE DEPAUW
By LEXY BURTON
news@thedepauw.om

Students dressed in their Sunday best entered the Great Hall of the
Green Center for Performing Arts at 6 p.m. Tuesday for the First Annual
DESPY’s sports banquet.
Student athletes put in hours upon hours of work each year, both in
the classroom and for their respective sports. The Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) wanted to acknowledge the extra hours that
participating in a varsity sport takes.
“In the past, athletes’ dedication and successes weren’t quite recognized enough,” said Ben Hazen, president of SAAC. “After speaking with
many athletes, it was decided the old award ceremony was not enjoyable,
and did not honor as many athletes as students had hoped.”
His efforts seem to have been successful, according to senior Sophia
Da Salveria.
“It was a great event,” she said. “SAAC really stepped it up and it was
the best awards ceremony I have ever attended.”
The SACC has worked all year to plan a new event that properly recog-

nizes the successes of student athletes. SACC decided to name the event
the DESPY’s, modeled after “The ESPY’s”, the biggest award ceremony for
professional athletes.
“I thought that SAAC did a great job this year with DESPY’s,” said firstyear cross-country runner Becca Conley. “The awards show-style of it
made it fun, and I liked how it was a way for DePauw to recognize student
athletes and all of their hard work and dedication we put into our sports.”
As the athletes filled Kresge and sat with their fellow teammates,
coaches and the athletic administration handed out free t-shirts to each
athlete. Everyone was a winner at the DESPY’s.
Video recaps accompanied the athletes’ awards. SAAC also brought in
a professional photographer and a DJ.
“I thought the awards show itself was really well done,” said first-year
football player Matt Hunt. “Michael McManis did a great job on all of the videos shown during the show and Zach and Brian did a great job emceeing.”
There were several categories for both men’s and women’s awards, including Best Newcomer of the Year, Moment of the Year, the Iron Award
and the Coach’s Award.
“It was definitely really cool and unexpected to be nominated for an
award,” said first-year tennis player Patrick Farrell. “It was definitely gratifying, too, after putting a lot of effort into our season and I am glad I could
be a part as something as cool as DESPY’s.”
The male swimming team received Moment of the Year for their 400free relay, consisting of swimmers sophomores Alex Grissom and Blake
Lehmann and juniors Alex Alfonso and Casey Hooker. The female swimming relay team with freshmans Angela Newlon and Kristen Olson, junior
Emily Weber, and former sophomore Caroline Bridges won Moment of
the Year for their 800-free relay.
“It was an honor just to be nominated for the Moment of the Year,”
Olson said. “I was not expecting to win so it was a nice surprise. I was in
shock when our names were read off.”
Many recognized freshmen and transfer students were nominated for
the Newcomer Award. Almost every sport was recognized in this category
in either the male or female category.
Hunt received the Newcomer Award for the men and golfer Alex Ramirez received the award for the women.
“The award is a huge honor,” Hunt said. “I looked at all the accolades
and accomplishments that the other nominees received, and I am blessed
to be in the same group as those guys.”
Hazen received positive feedback from many student athletes regarding the awards ceremony, and he is grateful that the process went according to plan.
“I was extremely happy with how DESPY’s went,” Hazen said. “SAAC
worked on preparing the event for six months… I’m just glad we were
able to recognize our athletes the way they should be.”
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“We take sexual misconduct very seriously, and we
spend quite a bit of effort to make sure that the process
behind those sorts of cases are conducted fairly and are
thorough,” said Jonathan Coffin, director of communications and strategic initiatives.
Holly Reedy and William Drummy of Wilkinson,
Goeller, Modesitt, Wilkinson and Drummy, will represent
King in the case. Reedy declined to make a comment
about the case.
The student handbook defines sexual misconduct as
a “broad spectrum of behaviors including but not limited

“We take sexual misconduct very seriously,
and we spend quite a bit of effort to make
sure that the process behind those sorts of
cases are conducted fairly and are thorough.”
-Jonathan Coffin, director of communications
and strategic initiatives

to: relationship violence; stalking; voyeurism; sexual battery; rape; sexual harassment or any other nonconsensual
sexually-related conduct.”
The Board is composed of seven university staff members who undergo specialized training to hear sexual misconduct cases. Both the complainant and the defendant in
a case may select a member of the faculty, staff or student
body to support them in the case.
The student handbook states, “The threshold for determining responsibility is a preponderance of evidence
(more likely than not that the conduct charged happened).”
The Board does not disclose the results of its cases
publicly nor does it report the number of cases it hears
each semester to maintain confidentiality.
Eight sexual assaults were reported to Public Safety
in 2013. Since the beginning of this year, three cases of
sexual assault and one case of dating violence have been
reported.
- Abby Margulis contributed
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